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red With Siail Patches of Skin Upon Which the Naies 

of Friends Are Tattooed, 

m life saved by graftings from their arms. 

•.'hen Healed She Showed Her Gratitude By Defacing 
Herself for Life with Colored Marks. 

:i INDIAN WOMAN PRICKED THE TATTOOS INTO THE SKIN 

: d IlroaSl the Boose a Burninh Torch, aad lien Extinguished Was 

Frightfully Charred. 

HOST CORiOOS BURRING CASE OS RECORD IN MEDICAL ANNALS 

(Copyright, 1S9*> by Hy:-- 

A human crazy quilt i»a freak that T’. 

T. Barnutn wouW have exchanged for 

his whole menagerie. In his < '*■ 

would have been impossible. Bur rmu- 

lcal science has given us such a curios- 

ity. It is living and is one of the won- 

ders of the world. 
The project of skin grafting is as o.d 

as medicine, but its successful earn ing 
out is within the memory of surgeons. 
The leeches of the last generation were 

snrp that skin could be taken from one 

body and grafted upon another with suc- 

c How to do it they could not ex- 

actly determine. In spite of their best 
efforts the edges of the flesh would not 

unite, and In most cases the patlen be- 
came feverish, sickened and die*! after 
the application of the new pieces of 
skin. The percentage of success w s ono 

c.ise out of forty. 
The use of the antiseptic in its present 

perfected state has made skin grafting a 

rarely commented upon by the medical 
an Interview Syndicate.) 
fraternity, except when something of 
extraordinary interest in the case re- 
calls it. 

In a recent number of a medical paper 
edited by Dr. George F. Shrady, a brief 
account is given of a young woman liv- 
ing in California who has been operated 
upon many times for skin grafting suc- 

cessfully, and who now lives as a curi- 
osity in the medical world. 

This young woman, on the fifteenth 
of June, was seriously burned along one 
■entireside of the body. She was light- 
ing the gas in her father’s home, at 
dusk, and had reached the chandelier in 

tall. It was too Tiigh for her. and 
she stood upon a chair. Taking a match 
f" ui several that were in her hand, she 
scratched it upon the sole of her shoe. 
It was one of those poor matches that 
conot retain their brimstone, and the 
head flew off lighted. 

fering greatly, she knew by her inner- 
most. feelings that she was in no danger 
of immediate death. 

Now there is a medical law, unwrit- 
ten, it is true, but acknowledged in ev- 

ery hospital, that a patient cannot re- 

cover if two-thirds of the surface of the 

body b bur’’ ^ The functions of '^e 

skin are destroyed sufficiently o pretta 
iae system throwing oft i.s .la- 

purities, and the_shock, the suffering 
and tho discomfort of having so large 
a portion of the surface of the body 
charred are suffcient to prevent a rally 
toward recovery. 

PLUCK AGAINST HOPE. 

But in this case the girl’s pluck in- 

spired the physicians with hope, and, 
though three-fourths of the body was 

burned, they decided that she had a 

fighting chance for life. There was 

nothing they could do but apply the 
usual remedies aud nourish* the system 
and keep off fever and delirium. But 

this they did for three weeks, working 
faithfully, and during the fourth week 

she was well along towards convales- 
cence. 

Doctors can do nearly everyunug, um 

when the skin is completely burned off 

and th° Intervals between the open 

places are too great to permit the skin 
o stretch across then there is only one 

alternative, and that Is skin grafting. 
Until this is done there is a raw, ugly, 
exposed surface, highly sensitive and 

open to infection of all kinds. It may 

suppurate constantly or exist as a 

ragged, open sore. Sk 11 cannot be plac- 
ed upon it too soon. 

"When it became known that pieces of 

skin were needed to patch out the ex- 

posed surface upon the body ef this 

plucky girl recruits were not scarce. 

Friends freely offered themselves to the 

doctor’s knife, and strangers came also, 
begging that they be allowed to contrib- 
m, bits of skin. Soon there were enough! 
volunteers to graft a surface many times 

as large as the exposed flesh. 
The physicians, as is their custom, se- 

lected their patients very carefully. The 

rosiest cheeks an 1 the purest complex- 
ioned persons were the ones that stood 
the best chance, for not all operations 
in skin grafting are successful, and if 

impure skin and blood are injected into 
a wouV the phee of skin will not unite. 
Worse than this, it may poison the 
wound. 

The time for the operations were af- 
ternoons about 4 o’clock, and then the 
parsons selected by the doctors would 
call a: the girl’s residence and allow a 
bit of themselves to be sliced off for the 
girl's patchwork arm and leg. 

Th w f grafting the skin was in- 
teresting from a standpoint of cleanli- 

"THOl*G A HX M P1ECE OP PAT 0*> WORK SHE IS MODEST AND HAS NO DESIRE FOR NOTORI ETY.’> 
po>j>.D.n v. \v ttam t'u las: sixty veu~$ 
surgery -‘-la change; aud progressed so 
that problems that wer>. thought abs*>- 
iuteiy uusolvable are uow simple as the 
way. Pyaemia, septicaemia, erysipelas 
and gangrene do not follow operations 
of to-day. 

NEW SURGERY. 
Surgeons to-day know that all opera- 
:is that take place beneath the skin 
aid be done In an antiseptic way. 

A: they are well aware that the fever, 
swellings, the discolorations, the 
iy am* death of patients of half 
trtury ago were due to blood polson- 

5 Then blood poisoning was a dis- 
littie understood by the surgical 

v« 1 and something not considered in 
.auction with the operating table. If 
:>ati«nt, after being operated upon, 

feverish and died, with s.pot3 
: vt-ionfng with astonishing rapidity 

a the body, a latent humor was 
bi-.tried and the surgeon conso'ed -the 

y by saying that in time the pi- 
t n- would have died anyway from tlio 
P ti 'dial was in his system. 

Modern surgery goes on from triumph 
1 triumph. The operation of transpor- 
ts skin from one person to another 

a'h a simple one it is no: noted by 
th. -u except in medical statistics and is 

’> Kir', had tic a dress of some light 
stuff, and tiu- head of the lighted uiatch 

: : lap. instantly setting her 
T‘*o girl gave a frightened 

stream d clutched for the wall. t:p- plr« over :h‘> .-hair upon which she 
"’u Ih>wa she fell to the floor, but 

ivra: e to her feet and fled across the 

P-I-Of. " *k ^'r ires> biazing up around 

“p w re sitting down to sup- 
r \3n;! a ^rother. who happened to be in the house, s.ized the rug off the floor 
and succeeded in extinguishing the flames, bur n it until his sister was ter- 
ribly burned up the entire side. 

Whon the surgeons were sen*- for thev found the girl moaning In great ago-v whlle to the thryad? of clothing tom from her there hung pb^es of raw flos-t charred black with the flames. Portions 
upon the leg and arm were burned Into the bone. 

I* was thought the girl could not live and morpnine was given, as in most ca^ 
£ of burns, to ease her dying moments. 
t>uf. to the.r surprise, she became con- 
scious between the dose* of morphine 

conversed rationally with her fnm- 
^he expressed a determination to 

gt\ we.l. deplored the foolishness of her 
accident, and declared that, though suf- I 

ness. No matter how recently the pa- 
tient might have bathed the skin was 

first washed very thoroughly. The arm 

and the chest vvtere the places selected. 
Portions of the skin were bared and 
scrubbed with soap and water, after- 
wards with clear water. Then an anti- 
st otic solution was applied to the skin 
to render it perfectly free from infection. 

CUTTING THE SKIN. 
With perfectly antiseptic forceps the 

Burgeons would life small portions of 
skin and clip them off with scissors 
which were also dipped in antiseptic 
fluid. To be perfectly sure that there 
was nothing of a foreign nature, all the 
Instruments were previously boiled and 
then dipped in the antiseptic. 

The flesh meanwhile was prepared by 
an antiseptic for the new piece of skin. 
Quickly it was applied, end chip after 
chip of flesh added until a large area 
was covered. As long as the patient 
could stand the forceps and the pain 
the sharp little scissors would go on clip- 
ping away the minute particles of flesh. 

And so the skin grafting went along 
until there was a new skin upon the en- 

tire burned portion of the girl. After 
that she recovered very rapidly and Is 
well to-day, 

The most curious part of it is that this 

girl felt very deeply her gratitude to- 
wards those who 'had suffered for her, 
and when she got well she used to look 

upon the grafted bits of flesh and say: 
“Well do I remember the day that Mazey 
stood there so bravely and let them cut 
her arm for me.” “And Charley was 

just sixteen that day.’’ 
After awhile some one suggested to 

the girl that she could perpetuate the 
.memory by placing tatooed marks upon 
the pieces of borrowed skin. At first 
the physicians strenuously objected to 
hiving the foreign skin tampered with, 
but seeing that all was normal they 
could not sustain tfheir objection, and the 
tattooing was done. An Indian woman 
was hired to place the marks upon the 
skin In small colored letters, and day by 
day the work went on. It was painful, 
but so great was the girls enthusiasm to 
have it done that she did not seem to 
feel the pain. When all was completed 
she was as curious a specimen of a tat- 
tooed girl as was ever seen. 

She is living at 'home quietly with her 
parents now, for she is a modest girl, 
and has no wish for notoriety. Dime 
museums would give worlds to get her, 
but she refuses to listen to their propo- 
sitions, and none but a few intimate 
friends know of the tattooed marks she 
wears. JAMES BARTON. 

AS A HORRIBLE EXAMPLE. 
Pearl Entinge to Take the Platform to 

I.octtire Against Morphine Slavrrv. 
Readers have hardly to be reminded 

that this once talented and beautiful fa- 
vorite of the stage nearly destroyed her- 

self—body and mind and soul—by the 
use of the fiendish drug. 

h’fari Eytinge has renounced tho 
stage for the lecture platform. 

All this winter she is going to crusade 
against the curse of morphine. 

And it is a subject, alas, on which 
Miss Eytinge can speak as one having 
authority, for has she not told herself in 
the most vivid and fearful language of 
the horrors of the slough of despond and 
the lake of hellish tortures she waded 
•through before she was reclaimed. 

But reclaimed she is—now—absolute- 
ly, and so she is going to devote herself 
with all the strength of her nature to 

r save other unfortunates before it is too 
late. 

“Tb Devil’s Right Hand” is the title 
she has chosen for her lecture, and its 
sub-heads will be “Morphine, Chloral, 
Cocaine, Opium and Alcohol.” 

“1 think people will ilsten to me, 
knowing as they do that I am fully ac- 

quainted whereof I speak," sh said the 
day before yesterday, in outlining her 
plans. “I can tell from a hard, harsh 
experience how terrible and disastrous 
are the results of drugging oneself, and 
I think I can very forcibly point out 
wherein the temptations lie, and how 
best to avoid them. Perhaps that seemq 
a commonplace enough prospectus. 

“But I am sure 1 can accomplish 
much," she ad' d. with a kind nr sad 
irony, “as a ‘horrible example.’ 

"All my winter nights are filled,” she 
went on. “I shall probably speak first 
in Whitesboro, where is the Baker-flose 
Sanitarium. From there 1 shall travl 
all over the State, hammering as I best 
and most effectively can against mor- 

phine poisoning. And early in Septem- 
ber, some Sunday night, at a big New 
York theatre, I am going to have a talk 
(with the members of my old profession 
on the same subject—which is especially 
applicable to people of the artistic tem- 

perament. 
“Yes. it will b? quite a change from! 

the stage to the platform. In some ways 
a very pleasant one to me. It will lie 

hard work again, as before, of course* 

but there’s one thing,” she exp'.ain d, 
with something of her old-time gaiety. 
“I shall hold the center of the stago 
without interference. 

“My old friends, whom I will talk to 

that Sunday night, hardly believe even 

low that I took eighteen groins of mor- 

phine every twenty-four hours for six 

whole years!” 
Miss Uytinge then went on to oumue 

the scheme of reformation she has un- 

dertaken: 
-I do believe I’ve got something to 

tell the public, and I propose they shall 

hear it. I shall appeal to common sense 

and prove bow much Ivetter and happier 
we can be without false aids, how mm h 

wiser it is to struggle less and smile 

more. 
“There isnt half enough laugaing in 

the world anyway, and laughter is a ton- 

ic and awakens the appetite for happl- 
n®?s. I shall tell as scientifically as I 

can how vice and disease and deformity 
gr hodv and mind are reproduced for 

ganeraticn a'tcr generation as a result, 
say, of one wrong marriage, for I am a 

positive believer in heredity, and that 

■sin breeds and transmits in, yes, even 

to the third and fourth generation. TV- 

mother is thinking, planning first, last 

and all the time for t'.ie expected little 
one, so that her physical and mental 
condition must of necessity affect the 
new life. And 'the influence of the fa 
er upon the unborn child may be as 

great. I believe that criminal traits are 

handed down from sire to son. and it is 

along these lines of the steadfastness 
of heredity that I hope to make a strong 
argum nt against the curse of drugs. 
I notice that millionaire owners of racing 
•cables are precious careful how they 
breed their horses. Why otherwise 

w:th 'lie breeding of human beings? If 

they would rake as much interest in the 

nnrriaees among their own offspring, 
how much better men and women we 

would have. 
“For the devil is so busy he sometimes | 

has to skip a couple of generations. In 

my lectures I intend to go straight to 

the root of thi6 most important ques- 
tion. in so far as I am able, and as for 

the horrors of drug slavery more bitter 

than any human slavery. I speak from 

an awful personal knowledge and exper- 
ience with the sins and sorrows and suf- 

fering which excess in any form brings 
upon its victim. And the child that is 

born of alcoholic passion or morphine 
exaltation is only too likely to be ab- 
normal, idiotic or a criminal, that I 
know. If we can't legislate upon matri- 

mony. at least we can do our best to 

correct Ks hideous mistakes, and that is 

one of the ends to which I am dedicating 
my ghastly experience for whatever it 
can do. 

"I hope,’’ she concluded, "that when a 

kinetoscopic picture of my past life is 
contrasted with the one of my future, 
»be latter will compensate in some sort 

for all the faults of the former. I feel 

sure, anyway, the world will realize the 
truths depicted In the “Devil’s Right 
Hand” and that manye young people will 
be ftightened In time to be spared from 
his clutch. But oh. If I only had my life 
to live over againP 

“Would you on the stage, Miss 
Eytinge?” 

"No." 
_ 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures 

colds, croup, and whooping cough. It 
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale 

by druggists. 

A New York Girl Who Has Been the 
Wife of Every Millionaire 

in the Land. 

Is a Lovely Miniature Model—Hoa 
“the Hands of Mrs. Gabhard.Eves 
of Miss Fair and Shoulders of Mrs. 
C.” — Has the Clear Flesh Tints of 
Miniatures — Captious Society 
Women Give a Painter One Sit- 
ting, Then the Clever Model Is 
Called In—Refused by Mrs. Brice 
and Daughters. ■ 

At the portrait show which is given 
every winter in the Academy of Design 
in New York City there will be ex- 

hibited the coming season an unusually 
line collection of mineatures. Several 
gentlemen In private life, neitherartisrs 
nor art collctors, will show their collec- 
tion of mineatures for the first time, 
and a certain lady who has been accu- 

mulating them for years will lay th-m 
open to public gaze, in the fair faces 
shown will be those of society leaders 
for 100 years past, sine? before the days 
of the first Mrs. William Jay. It is un- 
derstood also that the private collection 
of the late Mrs. Hieks-Lord will ba 
shown, a unique and worn! rful assem- 
blage of fair wom-n of all countries. 

As you gaze at the mineratures as 
they lie in their velvet frames, side by 

P. Belmont, of Mr. Armour, of any na- 

bob I may select for her. Her own taste 
and delicacy assist her. 

“A model for the nude, or the ‘draped,’ 
has a certaiu character to portray. Sho 
is told to uolse like Dnaha, or poise as 

Minerva, or become Virginia dead upon 1 
the sand. She can easily throw herself j 
into these parts. But to pose for a lady 
of leisure is much harder. Here there 
must be ancestry shown, great refine- 
ment suggested, and the high-bred tono 
must come into the face and figure. My j 
little model manages all this. 

“One day she sat posing for a minia- 
ture of/a certain immensely wealthy so- 

ciety girl of Chicago who was to be mar- 
ried. The miniature was for a parting 
gift to her father, who idolizes her. The 
girl, renowned though she is by having 
her name in print in connection with for- 
eign possibilities of marriage, is not a 
whit cleverer than my girl model. More- 
over, she cannot hold a candle to her in : 
beaulv. 

" ‘How do you like being a proxy for 
Miss P.?’ I asked her as I worlt-d in the 
milk and white complexion and put the 
first touches on the rosy lips. 

POSING AS MISS P. 
‘I enjoy it,’ said she. ‘For awhile I i 

am the millionaire’s daughter. I, who 
have not a ten-dollar bill between myself 
and the future, am luxuriating in a mil- 
lion dollar home.’ z 

"Miss P.'s complexion, by the way, 
was far from perfect, and when she re- i 
ceived that lovely bit nf ivory, with skin 
as clear as milk, the .I*: gVt-fi ho-, 
yond measur*. 

Therfc ia a peculiar feature about this 
min:*fure model of mine. She has fea- I 
tureq that resemble every one. Onca 1 
she posed for Mrs. Perkes because her i 

WITCH AND I. '• 

From St. Paul’?. _ 

Witch and I had a quarrel! Who Is' 
it that says it takes two to make a quar-' 
rel? Whoever it is makes a mistake.! 
It took only one to make our quarrel,] 
and that wa3 my precious Aunt Betsy 
Jane. Witch has a temper; so have 1.1 
She wasn't christened Witch. God' 
fathers and mothers have muon to an* 
ewer for, still I never heard of their 
giving Witch as a baptismal name to &' 
Christian child. No, her name is Julia 
Felicia, which is simply absurd. Fancy, 
a tittle dark-eyed, bewitching live feet 
nothing having a name like taat. 

My name is John, and John I'm al- 
ways called. Had I been christened 
Robert or Thomas I should have been 
called by either of those plain, sensible ■ 

naimes. There is nothing for the im- 
agination to catch hold of in my face 
or figure. I’m not sis f et in my stock- 
ings; I'm only five feet t n. 1 haven't 
“crisp, golden hair’’ and a “tawny 
beard.” No; my eyes, hair and beard 
are brown, and for the r ,-t I have non- 

descript features and goi ! teeth. More- 
over, as I said before, 1 we a temper, 
a vile one, and in all things, apart from 
my profession, am a bora fool. 

It was over a game of tennis tlut Aunt 
Betsy Jane made us quarrel. Witch 
didn't play up and I "slati i her. I’ve 
"elated” Witch ever since I’ve known 
her, and I’ve known hur since the was 

ip, A. ought to have got u ej to it. 
For tTia vmrteet of that, .'-he wouldn't 
have bothered her Ab» ut it if It 
hadn't been for my beloved an»L WihoU 
elates me ferociously sometime*, but It 
never makes any difference. 

“WITH NOT $10 BETWEEN MYSELF AND THE FUTURE, I POSE AS THE WIFE) OF MILLIONAIRE." 

in long cases, you are impressed 
with Tfc b-auty of the faces. Such mar- 

vellous complexions do the women show, 
I such delicacy of tone and tint, such 

wonderful lights to the hair and such 

symmetry of shoulder, that you s'op 
entranced by th-ir very loveliness. ! lie 
miniatures are, as a rapturous critic 

said, a fairyland of color. 

AN ARTIST’S SECRET. 

Hut there is a secret behind al! this 

beauty that is undreamed by visitors, 

and which unfolded affords a s udy .n 

feminine vanity as well as in the un- 

evenness of earthly distribution. 
A certain well known miniature paint- 

er, a woman wnose name and fame hate 

travelled the world over, stood in front 

of a panel of miniatures that was 1**- 

ing cleverly placed alongside a doorway 
as if to smile a w lcome at incomers. 

“Do you know,” said she to a friend, 
dreamily, "that when I Ionic at those 

miniatures I see, not. the fair women 

c'jown there, but a brigcit. piquant lace, 
framed in a wealth of amber hair, look- 

ing wistfully into min?. For a minu;e 

I am back in my studio with palette in 

hand and my brush poised over the 

ivery. Look where I will at these minia- 
tures, I still see ‘the face.’ 

"Explain yourself,” demanded the 

frl-nd, gazing curiously at the miniature 
painter, who had just returned from 
Russia, by the way, where she spent the 
summer painting the Czarina on ivory. 
"Have your successes turned your 
brain?” 

“No, oh no. But may a painter te.I 

professional sfereis? I think she can 

if she promises to divulge the names 

only of those who were no'her patrons. 
I will tell you something, but mind you, 
it is not about patrons of mine. Oh, no. 

About other painter’s patrons.” 
“Do you see those fraudful women 

smiling at you with their cherry lips 
and pearly teeth? Do you notice their 

cheeks like pinks and their milk-white 

foreheads? And do you se: that lovely 
neck curve?” 

"Then know* that there is a young 
model who makes her living posing for 

miniatures. She is a beautiful little 
thing, too sweet and bosnful to pose for 

th' nude, and she has taken up the study 
of posing for miniatures. I k*ep her 

busy all winter. Dull seasons she poses 
for beginners in the art of ivory and 

porcelain likenesses. 
SITTING FOR MINIATURES. 

"This mav be a riddle to you. but you 
will understand it better when I tell you 

that a woman who wants her miniature 

painted visits me only once or twice. 

The work is very slow and tedious. The 
brushes are tiny. In some parts of the 

work three hairs are almost too much; 
and for six wfeks I must use these tiny 
things making minute strokes, often 

with a microscope, until the miniature is 

done. The sittings are long and pain- 
ful. if one Is nervous. 

“After a society woman has visited 

m? once or twice I ask her to bring me a 

photograph of herself, and Ite’.l her she 
need not come again until I send for 
her. Now my little model begins her 
work. 

"With infinite patience she sit? for me. 

She who has not a penny of her own 

dresses up In silks and 'satins and be- 
comes the wilfe of J. J. Astor, of 0. H. 

oar ami the side of her face were Identi- 
cal but prettier, if that lady will allnw. 
Again she posed for a painting of Mrs. 
Huntington on account of the lights in 
her hair. And I think she has been 
'very debutante in town, 
mhtmidcf dtrtdtadar-dartlar lad Itadlad 

"Miss Kitty Duer, the new reigning 
beau'y, has a saucy, tilt nose, lovely but 
lilted. That young lady, so a minia- 
ture painter told me. declined to sit so 

many times for her picture, and the 
model was calbd in. Her time, too, is 
t it. but a thousand times prettier than 
Miss Oner’s nose. She sat for the nose 

of tint miniature, and everybody pro- 
nounced it the most charming likeness 
ever seen. 

"This girl moded has posed for all the 
children of George Gould, except the 
latest baby. She has that babyish 
peach-like ^kin that should be in every 
child’s picture, and when she laughs she 
lias the little white teeth of childhood 
and the dimples. Children will not sit 
for hours, so what can a painter do but 
employ a moded? 

“There os a certain famous society 
woman in New York, call hrr Mrs. C., 
who is very fond of having her por- 
traits painted. She gets herself up in 
character, as it were, and has the artist 
paint her as though she wer*- dritlng— 
her favorite,pastime. Or she Is painted 
in Greek dress. 

HORROWING SHOT'LDERS. 
"Although a very charming woman, 

this patron of art has not as lovely 
shoulders as Rhti would likr-. They slope 
until they are quite round, and so for the 

portrait my model is called In. She, 
while not the most beautiful girl in the 
world, has all the very (xcellent/ quali- 
ties of beauty. One of these is the fine 
flesh-tint in nek and arm3, and another 
is the neck and shoulder slope. The 
curve of the back of her neck is really 
symphony. Five separate times she ha? 
posed for paintings of this woman, and 
nlways haw- the paintings been greatly 
admired. 

It Is said that an artist who was 
about to point a eronp portrait of Mrs. 
Calvin S. 13rIre and daughters suggested 
that a professional model b° employed 
for the flpores—a suggestion which was 
indignantly declined. But others have 
not refused to profit by hired loveliness. 

“.My little miniature model will be 
very busy this winter, for the old style 
of portraiture is coming in; and many 
family portrait galleries are not con- 
sidered complete without a case of min- 
iatures. 

“This girl Is ver" clever. She comes 
to me and says: 'Do you know I have 
eye3 precisely lik° Miss Fair?' ‘And do 
you know mv hands are identical with 
Mrs. Oebhard's?’ Crafty licle piece! 
8h® knows that w n en bat 
Insatiable craze for portraiture. ‘I only 
wish I could look like a png dog.’ snid 
she, ruefully gazljg unon a group of the 
latter lady’s pets. 'What a fortune T ! 
should nakrr 

“Now don’t thirk sail (lit miniature 
painter, “that all miniatures are painted 
from hired models. They are not. I 
painted ten Washington ladles last win- 
ter all from life. But most women like 
to seo themselves embellished with the 
touch or tone that they may lack, and 
that is where my clever model comes 
inr HELEN WARD. 

“Well, it was at one of Mrs. Don gal's 
“at homes" that the row began. Witch, 
Miss White, Dougal and I were playing 
tennis. Dougal and Miss White were 

against us. As a rule Witch licks tho 
ether girls into (Its, but on this occasion, 
for some reason or m 1 I 
nearly every ball. I was annoyed, and I 

expressed myself perhaps a little mo' 

ptronglv than I ought to have fion- but 
I’m sure I said nothing one whit stronger 
,'than I’ve said scores of t!m without, 
any offense being taken. Be that as it j*** 
may. Witch refused to play any nior* 

and went and sat down by \uut Ii* 7 
Jane. 

I am a doctor, and soon af’er that 
someone fetched me away. It v t ’• id 
case, and I didn’t get horn-- till n 'night 
In the dining room some cold m it and 
beer were waiting for me; so was a nob- 
from Witch. I ate a mouthful anl 
drank a glass of beer, th* n I opened t 'y 

note. For a moment I felt as if I bad a 

knife In my heart. It was such a cru* 1 
stab. Witch—my little Witch would 
have nothing more to do with me. My 
conduct at Mrs. Dougal's had proved 'a 
her that she no longer possc-ned my rr- 

spect, and without respect love was n.t 

likely to last long, etc. She ended by 
saying that she would have jre'Wted y>7 
ring, but could not remove it from her 

flngcr, but that she would g< t the Jew l" 
to cut it off to-morrow. I smiled a grl ii 

smile at tho last sentence. I had no In- 
tention of allowing that ring o be cut 

Off. 
The lovely effusion puzz! I m<* n,*o- 

getber. It wasn't In Witch’s usual 
style. Naturally, a note of 
coming from her would haver;; n ''.la 

way: “John, I hate and det'*’.you, 1 

hope you'll keep out of my -Igh^ J ,r~ 

ever,’’ or something like tha*. Well. I 
went to bed. I was such an 

never slept a wink all night, bu I mad * 

up my mind what I woul do. ! got up 
early and made a good breakf •>’: then 
I went Into tho surgery, saw my i--' 

nnt, talked over the ca and told him 

I should be away all day. Af’-r th.i* I 

went to town, straight to WT Brh- 

er’s office. He hadn’ arrive but h ; 

people knew me and «l;ow* 1 ir.e 'n‘> 

his private room. He an! I -r> gr it 

friends—always have be n. So i’ was 

finite natural for ne to c > Mra f,jr 

i 

h — » v, ''*'•** —-• 

calmly at me. said: 
;now, jonn. 

"Can you snare mehour, sir? 

"So far a.s I know. Co a 

"Well, I’m m• k ng < 
my practice is incr- : 

"That’s good.” 
"Don’t you th:nk Wi » and I might 

marry on that?" 
“Certainly 
"You hav^ ro o'oj’ ons *o our mar- 

rving nert month, i -h" eouv-nta? 

"None. I have > wish that ib« 
should m2rrv .1: ali. hut if •-he muse 

marry. I’d rath<r sh d marry you th in 

any one else.” 
"Tbanl: you. sir. for siylng that 

Thank you v* ry much,” said I. grato- 

fuliv, st;z!n? his hand and wringing it 


